
Fangtastic Jumper Show 

Just your typical jumper show with a fantastic name! Come fly away with us on October 30th at 
our Fangtastic Jumper Show. Costumes are strongly recommend, but not required! Additional 
prizes will be awarded to the best dressed. All jumper rounds are $15 dollars in addition to 
grounds fee. Pile of Poles (12 inches, simple course) through Prelim (3’7 full course) jumper 
rounds offered. Entries close on Tuesday, September 20th  and ride times will be posted on 
Thursday October 28th Open Schooling offered Friday, Saturday after the show, and Sunday. 
Payment is due with entry.  

Schedule  

Check in on Friday 3-5pm, or on Saturday at 7am. Jumper classes start at 8:00 am with Pile of 
Poles and go up the levels.  

Level Specifications  

Pile of Poles- Poles on ground, leads allowed, simple course  

Green as Grass—18” max height, no oxers, simple course  

Goldilocks—2’3 max height, oxers, simple course  

Beginner Novice—2’6 max height, fairly simple course, one combination.  

Novice—2’11 max height, two combinations, no triple combination.  

Training—3’3 max height, full course including triple combinations and narrow poles on some 
jumps.  

Prelim—3’7 max height, full course. 
Intermediate—3’9 max height, will only be held if requested by enough riders.  

Time first Round—round with fewest penalties with the fastest time wins. Rails are 4 penalties, 
refusals 4 penalties. No round with more penalties can beat one with less even if that ride 
achieved a faster time.  

Jump off--1st round must be clean for jump off round to be scored, rails in jump off round are 4 
penalties as are refusals. Riders with jumping penalties in the first round may continue to jump 
off but it will not be scored. Rider remains in the arena and waits for jump judger's whistle to 
begin jump off portion after competing 1st round. Fastest jump off time with fewest penalties 
wins.  



Optimum time--round closest to optimum time and with fewest jumping faults wins. Optimum 
time will be determined by meters per minute speeds used in eventing show jumping. Same  

penalties assessed for rails and refusals as other divisions. In all classes a fall is elimination from 
that class but not from the division.  

MeadowCreek Park Rules  

MeadowCreek Park, its show management, its employees, agents of any associa- tion will not 
be responsible for any loss or damage or injury to persons, horses or property. Each minor 
exhibitor must have parent, guardian or qualified instructor sign the release incorporated in the 
entry form. Each entrant is responsible for riding a properly conditioned horse in a safe manner. 
Management reserves the right to stop and eliminate unsafe riders or improperly conditioned 
horses. Management has the right to refuse any entry. \  

Schooling the cross-country course on Friday-Sunday permitted. No XC schooling permitted 
during the jumper show.  

Properly fitted bridles, boots, helmets, and saddles are required for any mounted rider.. 
Jackets/ stock ties are not required. Shirts must have sleeves and collar. Half chaps over 
paddock boots are permitted. Numbers must be worn and clearly visible when mounted.  

The competition will be conducted in accordance with the rules of the United States Eventing 
Association as described in the current Rules for Eventing and the United States Equestrian 
Federation.  

Dangerous Riding penalties may be assessed at any time during the competition as warranted. 
Ride smart, ride safe! Distances and speeds may be modified according to conditions.  

Ribbons will be awarded through sixth place.  

Entry fees are $15 jumper classes) PLUS grounds fees and stabling. Tack stalls available, note on 
entry. NO outside shavings allowed. Shavings for sale on grounds, $10/bag.  

NO motorized vehicles or ATVs allowed on course. All drivers must be 18 years or older and 
have a valid drivers license.   

All dogs MUST be on a leash.  

By entering the competition the competitor agrees to jump judge or otherwise assist with the 
competition. If you can't work it into your schedule please and a competent substitute to take 
your place. Your entry packet may be held until a volunteer is provided on your behalf.  

 


